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Greiner Wildlife Art!
“Rocky Mountain
Challenge / Lone Bull ”
Bronze Sculpture
1/7 life-size
Walnut Base
21” x 18” x 10” (32 lbs)
Limited Edition: 50
#00544 $3,000

Max’s first wildlife
bronze sculpture
was created in 1978.
The art depicted
two Whitetail Deer.
The “Autumn Fever”
edition of 24 bronze
castings originally
sold for $1,500
each. After selling
out, the sculptures
resold for $5,500
each.

In the spring of 1978, just three years after their marriage, Max
and Sherry Greiner started their own fine art business in the “Piney
Woods” of southeast Texas. Max was 26 years old at the time.
The couple moved back to Texas from California, to his parents’
116 acre weekend retreat near Woodville, (population 3,000), to see
if they could make a living from Max’s original artwork. Their plan
was to create and sell drawings, paintings, sculpture and jewelry.
Max applied his God given talents and skills learned at Texas A&M
University, the Architect’s Partnership in Dallas, and Jennings
Archery, in Los Angeles to build their new art business.
After leaving the security of real jobs in California, the young couple
got down to $40, when they mailed out their first Art Newsletter,
in the winter of 1978. The Greiners prayed over a pile of about 500
newsletters and asked God to bless their fledging art business. He did!
Within 48 hours the couple sold about $25,000 worth of Max’s art,
everything pictured in their first newsletter! The Greiner art business
was launched, to the amazement of family and friends! Even though
all of Max’s art sold, his annual, Signed & Numbered Wildlife
Bronze Sculpture Editions generated the most income. Max’s first
eight bronze editions sold out, doubled and tripled in value on the resale market. By the grace of God, by 1986, they exceeded a million
dollars in total art sales.

Between 1978 and 1987, Max’s art focused on one species of
North American wildlife each year. After doing indepth research
in the field, the artist created a Preliminary Composition Drawing,
which was followed by a Signed & Numbered Bronze Sculpture
Edition. Max’s first eight editions sold out.

However in 1986, God allowed the crash of the Texas economy, and
difficult life circumstances to redirect Max’s life. Today, his art now
points to the Creator, not just the creation!
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“Rocky Mountain
Challenge/Herd,”

Bronze Sculpture
1/7 life-size
58” x 21” x 21” (90 lbs.)
Signed & Number Edition: 50
#00552  $8,000

Drawing Print
(Charcoal Pencil)
16” x 20”
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
#23196  $30
Add $50 for Hand
Watercoloring (#23005)

Rocky Mountain Elk

In preparation for each annual Wildlife Edition, Max did
extensive research, including weeklong archery hunts for the
species across the North American continent.
On September 13,1984, Max arrowed a Rocky Mountain Elk, in
the last moments of a week long bowhunt in New Mexico. From
his research, Max ultimately created sculptures of a “Lone Bull”
and a “Herd”. Bronze castings are still available from these
two Elk editions.
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Whitetail
Deer
“Autumn Fever” was the
name of Max’s first Wildlife
Bronze Sculpture Edition,
issued in 1978. The 1/7 lifesize compostion featured a
Whitetail buck trying to entice
a young doe.
Seven sculptures were presold
from the Preliminary
Composition Drawing, before
the sculptures were even cast!
The issue price was $1,500.
After the edition of 24 sold
out, Bronze castings resold for
$5,500.

“Autumn Fever”
Drawing Print

(Charcoal Pencil)
16” x 20”
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
#23102  $30
Add Hand Watercoloring
#23005  $50

“Change of Heart/ Lone Buck”

Bronze Sculpture
Bronze & Walnut, 1/7 Life-size
Signed & Numbered Edition: 50
9.5” x 10” x 12”,  (8 lbs.)
#00528  $1,800
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“Change of Heart/ Herd”

Bronze Sculpture
Bronze & Walnut, 1/7 Life-size
Signed & Numbered
9” x 33” x 13”, (38 lbs.)
#00536  $3,000

North American
Wild Sheep

“Dall Sheep”

“Stone Sheep”

Bronze Sculpture
1/7 Life-size
Walnut base
Signed & Numbered
Limited Edition: 50
12” x 13” x 9 1/2”
(12 lbs)
#00773 $1,800        

Bronze Sculpture
1/7 Life-size
Walnut base
Signed & Numbered
Limited Edition: 50
10 1/2” x 14” x 21”
(12 lbs)
#00765 $1,800

“Rocky Mountain
Bighorn Sheep”

Bronze Sculpture
1/7 Life-size
Walnut base
Signed & Numbered
Limited Edition: 50
9 1/2” x 13” x 9 1/2”
(12 lbs)
#00749 $1,800

“Desert Bighorn Sheep”

Bronze Sculpture
1/7 Life-size
Walnut Base
Signed & Numbered
Limited Edition: 50
9 1/2” x 12 1/2” x 9 1/2”
(12 lbs)
#00757 $1,800
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“Barren-Ground Caribou”
During Max’s wildlife art period, from 1978 to 1988, the majority of his
art, which included drawings, paintings, sculpture and jewelry, related
to North American wildlife. Each year, Max and Sherry bowhunted,
backpacked and canoed across the continent, researching each species
of native wildlife, for his annual Wildlife Bronze Sculpture Edition.
In August of 1985, Max flew to Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, at the top of
the world, to study and harvest a Barren-Ground Caribou with his
bow and arrow. 200 miles inside the Arctic Circle, Max was able to
observe, Grizzly Bear, Musk Ox, Artic Fox and dozens of Caribou.

Drawing Print
(Charcoal Pencil)
16” x 20”
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
#23218 $30
Add $50 for Hand
Watercoloring (#23005)

The magnificent bull depicted in Max’s art, was
photographed by his friend, world famous wildlife
photographer, Leonard Lee Rue, III. The art
depicts the handsome Caribou trotting across
Alaskan tundra, about to cross a shallow river.
The Bronze sculpture is 1/7 life-size, and features
a marble and walnut base. This is a Signed and
Numbered Edition.

“Barren-Ground Caribou”
Bronze Sculpture
w/ Italian marble
& Walnut base
26” x 9” x 21 1/2”, 35 lbs.
Signed & Numbered
Limited Edition: 50
#00625  $3,000
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Wildlife Drawing
Print Series

“Spring Fever”
Rio Grande Wild Turkey
15” x 19”, Pen & Ink
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23153 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50
“California Tule”
Tule elk
15” x 19”, Charcoal
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23110 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50
“Defending the Kill”
Black Bear
15” x 19”, Pen & Ink
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23188 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50
“Coming Off the Rim”
Cougar
15” x 19”, Pen & Ink
Signed & Numbered Edition: 475
Print: #23161 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Mountain Muleys”
Mule Deer
15” x 19”, Charcoal
Signed & Numbered Edition: 475
Print: #23129 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Spring Fever”
Nelson Bighorn Sheep
15” x 19”, Charcoal
Signed & Numbered Edition: 475
Print: #23145 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Pronghorn Harem”
Pronghorn Antelope
15” x 19”, Pen & Ink
Signed & Numbered Edition: 475
Print: #23137 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50
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Drawing Print (Charcoal Pencil)

Signed & Numbered Edition: 950
16” x 20”
#23064  $30
Add Hand Watercoloring
#23005  $50

“Ishi”

North America’s “Last Wild Indian”
& Patron Saint of Bowhunting
On August 29, 1911, a lone Indian from the
Stone Age literally walked into the modern
world in Oroville, CA, thus becoming one of
the most unique Americans who ever lived.
Recognized by historians and anthropologists
as North America’s last wild Indian, Ishi is also
revered by archers as the person who inspired
the modern age of bowhunting. Dr. Saxton
Pope, and later Art Young, befriended the
Indian. At the University of California in San
Francisco, CA, they learned the art of making
archery gear and how to bowhunt. These two
men would go on to inspire generations of
modern archers, including Howard Hill
and Fred Bear.
Painting Print (Oil)

In 1987, Max Greiner, Jr., an avid
bowhunter and leader of the
National Bowhunter
Education Foundation,
established a special art
project that raised almost
$80,000 for a non-profit,
hunter education,
conservation organizations.
Max was one of the
original founders
and President of the
NBEF, that created
archery hunter education
programs across America
and the world.

Signed & Numbered Edition: 950
22” x 28”
#23072  $60

Bronze Sculpture
w/ Walnut base,
Sterling Silver
Ishi arrow point
Biography book
Matching number
Prints
15” x 13” x 19”
33 lbs.
#00676  $4,000
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“Lion Of Judah”

TM

Bronze Sculptures
Life-Size (105%)
1/2 Life-Size
1/3 Life-Size

In early 2006, the Holy Spirit gave Max a vision for a unique Ten
Commandments Monument, as he walked across the 23 acres of
land in Kerrville, TX, recently donated to The Coming King
Foundation for The Coming King Sculpture Prayer Garden.
The President of the Church of God denomination, located in
Cleveland, TN, asked national church Stewardship leader, Al
Taylor, to contact the artist. On January 4, 2006, Al called Max and
asked if God had already told him to create a Ten Commandments
sculpture. The artist confirmed that this was indeed true, but that
the Holy Spirit had not yet revealed what the new sculpture would
look like. Upon hearing this, Al Taylor immediately prayed with
Max over the telephone, asking God to give the artist a clear
picture of the new composition.

#06100 Life-size (105%) - Call for price.
(Original foam sculpture before clay is added.)

Seven days later, on January 10, 2006, the Holy Spirit gave Max
a clear vision of the new composition, which he called the “Lion
of Judah”™. The vision came as the artist/architect/evangelist
walked and prayed across the newly acquired property, at the main
entrance of Kerrville. This ideal land, located on Interstate 10, had
been given to The Coming King Foundation for the construction
of the first, prototype, Sculpture Prayer Garden.
As Max was praying in the spirit across the top of the 1,930’ high
property, seeking God for the details regarding the garden’s design,
the Holy Spirit gave him a vision of the new sculpture. The composition would be based on Revelation 19:11, where Jesus Christ
is described as the Lion of the Tribe of Judah.

#06178 1/2 Life-size - Call for price.
(Original foam sculpture before clay is added.)

The composition given to Max featured a magnificent, larger than
life, male lion. The artist envisioned a regal, mature lion, with a
black mane, standing on a massive base that featured the Ten Commandments, the New Commandments and the Greatest Commandment. In addition, God also showed Max that the various names of
God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit would also be inscribed
around the sculpture’s base. Finally, other key scriptures identifying
Christ as the Messiah of the Jews would be carved into the base.
Today, the 1/24 life-size and 1/6 life-size “Lion Of Judah” Signed
& Numbered Bronze Sculpture Editions are available. However,
the larger versions are still in process, waiting for buyers.
The “Lion of Judah”™ composition symbolizes Jesus Christ,
the Messiah of the Jews, the strong and fierce defender of God’s
chosen people. Throughout art history, Jesus Christ has been
depicted as the gentle “Lamb of God”, which He is. However,
He is also the mighty “Lion of God”, the Warrior King who is
returning soon to judge and make war on those who have
rejected His love and hurt His children.

#06240 1/3 Life-size - Call for price.
(Original foam sculpture before clay is added.)
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“Lion Of Judah”

“Lion Of Judah” TM Sculpture
Ten Commandments Base
Bronze, Walnut & Marble
1/6  Life-size  
10.5” x 21” x 23.5”
(60 lbs)
#06313       
$4,000

TM

1/6 Life-size
Bronze Sculpture

(Left) The Ten Commandments,
the Greatest Commandment,
& the New Commandments
are laser engraved into
the Walnut and Marble base.
Also included are
the names of God
the Father, God the
Son & God the Holy Spirit.
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“Lion Of Judah”

TM

“Lion of Judah” Sculpture
Ten Commandments Base
Bronze & Walnut
3.5” x 5.5” x 6.25” (2.5 lbs)
#06607
$600

1/24 Life-size
Bronze Sculpture

“Lion of Judah” Keepsake Box (Small)
Bronze, Walnut & Brass
3.75” x 4.5” x 4.5” (2 lbs)
#06534
$530

“Lion of Judah” Sculpture
Bronze, Walnut & Brass
5” x 5” x 3.5” (1.75 lbs)
#06399
$500

“Lion of Judah” Award
Bronze, Walnut & Brass
4.5” x 6” x 3.5” (2 lbs)
#06461
$515

Max recently finished sculpting and casting the 1/24 life-size
version of the “Lion Of Judah”. This Signed and Numbered
Edition is now being cast in Bronze. This sculpture is available
on four different walnut bases.
The small sculpture is available on a special Ten Commandments
base. The Bronze is also available on a Keepsake Box, which has
a Brass Name Plate that can be personalized. The 1/24 life-size
sculpture is available as an Award, on a rectangular wood base
with a engraved Brass plate. This plate can be custom engraved
at your local trophy store. Finally, the sculpture is available on a
round base.
Each Greiner sculpture includes a Product Card with an
explanation of the art and the artist’s personal testimony.
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“American Eagle”

TM

1/12 Life-size
Pewter Sculpture

“American Eagle” Sculpture
1/12 Life-size Pewter & Walnut
Signed & Numbered Edition
5” x 5” x 5.5” (1.5 lbs.)
#07743  $270

“American Eagle” Keepsake Box (Large)
1/12 Life-size Pewter & Walnut
Signed & Numbered Edition
Brass Plate: Isaiah 40:31
5.75” x 7.5” x 7” (2 lbs.)
#07883  $320
“American Eagle” Award
1/12 Life-size Pewter & Walnut
Signed & Numbered Edition
Brass Plate: Isaiah 40:31
5” x 7” x 5.5” (1.5 lbs.)
#00811  $300

The “American Eagle” depicts a majestic Bald Eagle
landing on rock outcropping. The 1/12 Life-size Pewter
Sculpture is available mounted to Walnut wood bases.
Greiner has observed and photographed the Bald Eagle,
in the wild, from Alaska to Texas. Max’s “American Eagle”
sculpture was selected by the U.S. Armed Forces to
honor our distinguished military leaders.
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“American Eagle”

TM

1/12 Life-size
Bronze Sculpture

“American Eagle” Sculpture
1/12 Life-size Bronze & Walnut
Signed & Numbered Edition
5” x 5” x 5.5” (1.5 lbs.)
#07255  $600

“American Eagle” Keepsake Box (Large)
1/12 Life-size Bronze & Walnut
Signed & Numbered Edition
Brass Plate: Isaiah 40:31
5.75” x 7.5” x 7” (2 lbs.)
#07395  $680

“American Eagle” Award
1/12 Life-size Bronze & Walnut
Signed & Numbered Edition
Brass Plate: Isaiah 40:31
5” x 7” x 5.5” (1.5 lbs.)
#07328  $630

The 1 3/4” x 4” Brass Plate can be custom
engraved at your local trophy store.
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“Isaiah Eagle”

TM

1/12 Life-size
Bronze Sculpture

“Isaiah Eagle” TM
Sculpture Keepsake Box
(Large) Pictured Top Left
Bronze & Walnut
1/12 Life-size
5.75” x 7.75” x 10”
(3.5 lbs)
#07182
$680

“Isaiah Eagle” TM
Bronze & Walnut
1/12 Life-size
6” x 6” x 8”
(2.75 lbs)
#07042
$600

“Isaiah Eagle” TM
Sculpture
Bronze & Walnut
1/12 Life-size
5” x 7” x 8”
(3 lbs)
#07115
$630

The 1 3/4” x 4” Brass Plate can be custom
engraved at your local trophy store.
Isaiah 40:31 is a favorite Bible verse for millions of Christians
around the world because it symbolizes the Christian spirit
that cannot be stopped. In 1996, Max conceived of this unique
composition, which depicts an eagle launching into space, above the
inspirational Bible verse. The “Isaiah Eagle” is
an inspiration to all Believers!
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“The Coming King”®

Sculpture Prayer Garden
On 12/09/01, God called Sherry and me to build free Sculpture Prayer
Gardens across the world, to bring glory and souls to Jesus Christ.
A prophetic word was spoken over us by Dr. Mahesh Chavda, who
was the guest speaker at Cathedral of Praise church in Austin, TX.
Eight months later another stranger, Marlon Quibodeaux, a business
man/evangelist from Beaumont, TX, emailed and said that God wanted
me to create a 77’7” cross sculpture, to be erected over IH-10. When
I prayed about this strange request, I received an unexpected vision
from God. I saw a 300’ cross-shaped garden, with my monumental
Christian sculptures in the points of the cross. I saw the Gospel presented in multiple languages, and a giant, hollow, empty cross at the
end of the garden. I saw cars lined up on a road, trying to get in!
It has been 14 years since this divine vision was given. Today, by the
grace of God, hundreds of thousands of people have already visited
this first prototype garden, being built now on 24.5 acres of land, on
IH-10. Many have found Jesus Christ, His presence and miracles!

We still need funds to finish this multi-million dollar, soul-winning
garden! From the very beginning, The Coming King Foundation
has built this garden on faith in God, without debt.
Even though the art, the land, and much of the labor (worth millions
of dollars) has been donated by Christians, including our family,
more money is still needed to finish this garden for Jesus Christ!

The spiritual garden is now Kerrville’s top, year-round, daily tourist
attraction, drawing hundreds of visitors every day. The largest
documented daily crowds have been about 1,500 visitors.
People have come from all 50 states and at least 54 countries. Thousands
have been “Born-again and empowered with the Holy Spirit. Thousands
have experienced genuine miracles. Hundreds claim to have experienced physical and emotional healing. 19 people, to our knowledge,
have canceled their suicide plans, after visiting the garden.
This unfinished non-denominational tabernacle is touching hearts,
despite the fact that we have been in a major spiritual battle ever since
the media first announced that a seven story cross would be raised
over IH-10. We have been threatened, attacked, deceived, slandered,
betrayed, cursed, sabotaged, audited, robbed, sued, vandalized and
ridiculed by atheists, witches, Satanists and others who hate “The
Empty Cross”.

Greiner Websites:
www.maxgreinerart.com
www.greinermemorials.com
www.sherrysanimals.net

To receive our free “Art of Faith”
*Newsletter
and “Greiner Art E-Catalog”
please subscribe on our websites.

Sherry and I want to thank everyone who has stood with us in the
battle to publicly lift up Jesus Christ, over IH10. Thank you!

Sherry and I want to thank you for purchasing my artwork, which
allows us to give to this special project. Thank you for donating
your time and treasure to build this garden. If you want to leave a
lasting impact on the world for Jesus, that will be seen by thousands
of people until Christ returns, please help us! All donations are tax
deductible. Thanks for your prayerful consideration!
In Christ,

Max & Sherry Greiner
More information visit: www.thecomingkingfoundation.org

Purchases:

• Visa & MasterCard accepted
• Most Orders shipped within
24 hours
• Large bronze sculptures and
custom orders may require
months for delivery
• Shipping & handling are
additional
• Delivery by UPS or truck freight

Max Greiner, Jr. Designs

• Prices are subject to change
without notice
• Misprinted prices will not
be honored
• All sales are final, sorry
no refunds
• No returns except for wrong,
defective or damaged product

Order Toll Free: (800) 637-9651

Office Hours: 8:30 AM - 5:00PM, Mon - Friday
Sorry! We don’t have a public showroom at this time!

P.O. Box 290552
Kerrville, TX 78029-0552
(830) 896-7919
Email: office@maxgreinerart.com
Click here to visit the website: www.maxgreinerart.com
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